Abstract: This research investigates the use of Shuttle Imaging Radar (SIR-C) data to analyze spatial patterns in forests experiencing different fire histories between 1943 and 1994. C-HH, C-HV, L-HH, and L-HV band data were used to calculate mean backscatter (σ°) and several landscape metrics (e.g., largest patch index, mean patch size, edge density, and patch richness). We assessed the relationship between σ° and fire history, as well as spatial patterns and fire history. Significant (p < 0.05) results were obtained for landscape metrics derived from σ° and several fire history variables, although we did not find significant relationships (p < 0.05) between mean backscatter and fire occurrence.
INTRODUCTION
Remote sensing techniques have been widely used to study various aspects of forest fire, including fire detection (Cahoon and Stocks, 1996; Harris, 1996) , fire perimeter delineation (Pozo et al., 1997) , and fire hazard monitoring (Maselli et al., 1996) . However, little of this work has quantified the spatially complex patterns that fire creates on the landscape. These patterns are worthy of study, because they are linked to fire history and have a significant impact on future fire occurrence and behavior (Pyne et al., 1996) . It is particularly difficult to find research that uses synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data to measure forest spatial patterns (Sun and Ranson, 1998) , especially with respect to fire history. We believe synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data are well-suited to pattern detection because SAR backscatter is largely a function of forest structural components (Wang et al., 1994; Kasischke et al., 1995; Imhoff et al., 1997) , and fire history has a significant impact on forest structure (Romme, 1982; Pyne et al., 1996) . Human-induced fire regime change has been widely documented in western forests (Baisan and Swetnam, 1990) , and the frequency and intensity of fires impact forest spatial patterns (Romme, 1982; Turner et al., 1994) . In this paper, we test the potential of Shuttle Imaging Radar (SIR-C) to detect fire-related forest spatial patterns in the Rincon Mountains of southeastern Arizona, USA.
SAR BACKSCATTER MODELING
Many backscatter models have been developed to enhance understanding and interpretation of SAR backscatter from vegetated surfaces (Leckie and Ranson, 1998) . Researchers initially modeled vegetation as horizontally homogeneous continuous layers (Attema and Ulaby, 1978; Fung and Ulaby, 1978) , but recently models have become more complex (Ulaby et al., 1990) to include landscapes that are not horizontally homogeneous. Early work on these models includes Sun et al. (1991) , who developed a backscatter model for open forest conditions. In their model, each tree is treated as an individual scatterer, rather than being viewed as part of a continuous scattering medium. During the 1990s researchers developed models that are appropriate for a range of discontinuous vegetation cover, including forest (Sun and Ranson, 1995; Ranson et al., 1997) , woodland (Wang et al., 1993) , and shrubland (Wang et al., 2000) .
The significance of these modeling developments is that they underscore the importance of tree spatial arrangement in resulting backscatter from a given surfaceboth at the pixel and sub-pixel scale (Sun and Ranson, 1995) . In our research, we consider the impact of forest spatial patterns on SAR backscatter over areas with known fire history. This enables two issues to be considered: (1) Can fire-related forest spatial patterns be detected using spaceborne SAR systems? (2) Do these patterns correspond to results of field-based studies? We feel that the potential for using SAR to characterize fire-related spatial patterns is high, and backscatter modeling research has helped lead to this conclusion.
FOREST ATTRIBUTE ESTIMATION FROM SAR DATA
SAR technology has been favored by many forest researchers due to its ability to image through cloud cover (Ranson and Sun, 1994; Kasischke et al., 1997) and sensitivity to forest structural properties (Dobson et al., 1995; Harrell et al., 1995; Castel et al., 2002) . A large body of literature now exists on modeling relationships between SAR backscatter and vegetation structural components (Prevot et al., 1993; Wang et al., 1994; Kasischke et al., 1995; Moran et al., 1998) . For a good review of SAR forestry applications see Waring et al. (1995) , Kasischke et al. (1997) , and Balzter (2001) . Relevant findings of several recent studies are discussed below.
Many researchers have worked to characterize relationships between SAR backscatter and biophysical vegetation characteristics, such as biomass, height, and basal area (Ranson and Sun, 1994; Harrell et al., 1997) . Working in the northern Great Lakes region, located at a transition between north temperate and boreal forest, Bergen and Dobson (1999) derived equations for predicting height, crown biomass, and basal area using SIR-C backscatter and field data. These predicted variables were used in a Net Primary Production (NPP) Model. They found SAR sensitive to variations in tree structure (leaf type and orientation, branch configuration). The SAR frequency-polarization combinations used in each model varied with tree architecture, even within different hardwoods or conifers. Specifically, L-band, horizontal transmit-vertical receive polarization (L-HV) showed sensitivity to height and basal area for all conifer communities except one, whereas C-band, vertical transmit-vertical receive (C-VV) was sensitive to forest structure in maple-beech forest, but not aspen (Bergen and Dobson, 1999) . These results are significant because they underscore the impact that subtle structural differences have on backscatter.
In the western Great Lakes region, Chipman et al. (2000) found significant relationships between cross-polarized L-band backscatter and tree size and density class. Their study area presented challenges due to the complex mixture of conifer and deciduous tree species present. The dual frequency configuration of SIR-C enabled different forest components to be examined, because the higher frequency C-band interacts with the canopy, while lower frequency L-band backscatter is due partly to double-bounce scattering from tree trunk to ground to sensor (Chipman et al., 2000) .
In a pine plantation in southern France, Castel et al. (2001) incorporated a plant architectural model (AMAP) to calculate additional forest parameters and create three-dimensional stand simulations. SIR-C L-HV, the AMAP model, and a combination of the two were used to estimate stand age and bole volume. Better results were obtained for AMAP-derived quantities calculated from field-based measurements rather than SIR-C-derived quantities: The authors cite their previous work stating that L-HV backscatter shows sensitivity to bole volume, age, and height, but that inversion of these relationships remains difficult. They had best success in younger stands with bole volume below 300 m 3 /ha because SAR becomes insensitive to biomass differences above this level (Castel et al., 2001) .
In addition to measuring and modeling forest characteristics using SAR data, some researchers have explicitly examined the impacts of forest gaps and spatial patterns on SAR backscatter. Green (1998) studied the effect of forest windthrow gaps on AIRSAR backscatter over a Sitka spruce plantation in central Wales, finding significant correlations between C-HH backscatter and total gap area, as well as gap perimeter to area ratio. Gap perimeter to area ratio also correlated significantly with C-VV and L-HH backscatter (Green, 1998) . These results are particularly relevant to our study, because they show that spatial pattern (gap shape) has an impact on copolarized C-and L-band backscatter. Sun and Ranson (1998) conducted related research using AIRSAR over an experimental forest in Maine with a variety of management practices. A three-dimensional simulated stand was also modeled, so that tree positions could be altered and the subsequent backscatter changes monitored. They calculated quartiles for simulated image data for a random and clumped tree pattern. Each quartile image was converted to a binary image and spatial patterns quantified using lacunarity (distribution of gap sizes) analysis. Results showed that gaps (and tree clumps) can be identified from backscatter images, but the impact of these patterns on backscatter weakens as spatial resolution becomes coarser (Sun and Ranson, 1998) .
The research described above demonstrates that the spatial arrangement of trees has a strong impact on SAR backscatter. Fulé and Covington (1998) provide one example of fire history impacts on forest spatial patterns. In a field-based study, they observed fire-related spatial patterns in pine-oak (Pinus spp., Quercus spp.) forests of Mexico's Sierra Madre Occidental. They studied forest plots that fell into three different fire history categories: fire-excluded (FE), fire-excluded with fire recently returned (FR), and frequent fire (FF). One particular characteristic they noted was that tree density was strongly influenced by fire history, with FE plots having nearly eight times the tree density of the FF plots (Fulé and Covington, 1998) . This variation in density could have a significant impact on SAR backscatter given the increased scattering potential in the denser, unburned forest. In the understory, there were additional differences in species and overall density that could also impact backscatter.
FIRE RESEARCH USING SAR DATA
SAR data have been widely used in two categories of fire research-studies using SAR data to map stand-replacing fire perimeters Kasischke et al., 1994) and predicting fire danger through fuel moisture assessment (Bourgeau-Chavez et al., 1999) . These two approaches illustrate the potential of SAR for fire-related research, but differ from our methods, which examine spatial structure. Kasischke et al., (1994) used SAR to detect surface moisture differences between burned (stand-replaced) and unburned forest. Bourgeau-Chavez et al. (1999) investigated the sensitivity of SAR backscatter to moisture conditions to determine fire risk.
Most SAR-based fire perimeter mapping has been in boreal forest regions of Alaska and Siberia. SAR is an attractive option for these areas, because cloud cover at these high latitudes often precludes extensive use of optical remote sensing. Tropical regions present similar cloud problems, so some researchers have turned to SAR for fire perimeter mapping in those areas (Sugardiman et al., 1999; Siegert and Hoffman, 2000) .
Recent advances in fire-related SAR research have occurred in fire hazard monitoring. Bourgeau-Chavez et al. (1999) and Couturier et al. (2001) used ERS data to monitor moisture conditions in two different forest environments. Bourgeau-Chavez et al. (1999) compared a drought index with average backscatter in a boreal forest environment for 15 images over three growing seasons in Alaska. They found significant relationships between backscatter and the drought measures, although accurate prediction required stratification of low vegetation cover. Couturier et al. (2001) employed similar techniques to monitor fire risk in Indonesia. ERS (C-VV) backscatter correlated significantly with a daily drought index, especially in disturbed forests.
STUDY SITE AND DATA

Rincon Mountains
We conducted our research using data acquired over the Rincon Mountains, just east of Tucson, Arizona. Most of the area is contained within Saguaro National Park's Rincon Mountain District (Fig. 1) . The Rincon Mountains are one of southeastern Arizona's Sky Islands, supporting ecosystems distinct from the surrounding "sea" of desert. Vegetation in the area consists of desert scrub at the lowest elevations (900 meters), which changes gradually into chaparral, woodland, pine (Pinus spp.), and mixed conifers as elevation increases to a maximum of about 2800 meters. Our research focused on higher-elevation (2000 meters and above) vegetation types, such as Petran Montane Conifer Forest and Madrean Evergreen Woodland (see Table 1 ). Annual precipitation is highly variable, but averages 760 mm at the highest elevations (330 mm at desert level), falling mostly in late summer with a smaller peak in winter.
Fire regimes in these forests were historically frequent, low-intensity surface fires (Cooper, 1960) . Following European settlement, fires were significantly reduced through removal of fine fuels by livestock grazing and strict fire suppression policies. At the stand level, documented changes in these and other Western forests include increased density, with a greater abundance of small diameter trees (Fulé et al., 1997; Fulé and Covington, 1998) . At the landscape scale, researchers have found both increases and decreases (Keane et al., 1999) in spatial heterogeneity under fire exclusion.
The Rincon Mountains support some stands closer to historical conditions than many neighboring forests, since National Park (and Monument) status has allowed some areas to continue relatively frequent burning during the 20th century. However, the general trend in the Park has been a decrease in fire occurrence since the late 
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HENRY AND YOOL 1800s (Baisan and Swetnam, 1990) . Because fires in the Rincons are typically not stand-replacing, this study differs from much SAR-based fire research. In this study, we examine the impact of frequent surface fires on forest spatial patterns, as compared to those of fire-excluded forest. Our study area is complex because fire severity is temporally and spatially variable. Some areas have continued to experience frequent, low-intensity surface fires, whereas others have been fire-excluded (some of which have subsequently burned in stand-replacing fires). Our interest is in the impact of multiple fires on the landscape-not just detection of a scar from an individual fire.
Shuttle Imaging Radar (SIR-C) Data
SIR-C data were obtained over the Rincon Mountains for October 4, 1994 (Fig. 2 ). Data were acquired in C-band (5.8 cm) and L-band (23.5 cm) for both horizontal transmit-horizontal receive (HH) and horizontal transmit-vertical receive (HV) polarizations. The Space Shuttle Endeavour was in a descending orbit (144.468° from north) with a left-looking view direction and 50.8° incidence angle at the scene center when the data were acquired. The resulting look direction is shown in Figure 2A . The data were multi-look processed to 30-meter pixel spacing, terrain-corrected (geometric), calibrated, and converted to radar backscatter (σ°) before our analysis.
SIR-C data have great potential for forestry research due to the dual frequency/ polarization design of the system: The shorter C-band wavelength interacts with smaller tree components and the cross-polarized data are typically affected by canopy volume scattering (Ranson and Sun, 1994) . The longer L-band signal interacts with larger tree components (trunk, large branches) and often indicates trunk-ground double-bounce scattering (Pulliainen et al., 1999) . SAR sensitivity to moisture (dielectric properties) can often be a confounding issue in such research, because increases in soil moisture or vegetation water content increase backscatter, particularly at higher frequencies Pulliainen et al., 1999) . Our research focused on forest structural parameters, so backscatter variations due to moisture differences would be considered "noise" in this context. Fortunately, no significant precipitation was recorded for one month prior to image acquisition and relative humidity levels are typically low in this region.
USGS Digital Elevation Model
USGS 30-meter Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) were used to create shaded relief maps for use in georeferencing, as well as slope and aspect images for use in the analysis. Because DEMs conform to National Map Accuracy Standards, they are useful as reference images for georectification of image data in areas with variable terrain. By creating shaded relief maps to match the look direction and incidence angle of the SIR-C image, it is possible to match ground control points (GCPs) between the DEM and image. These GCPs can then be used to calculate a polynomial transformation that converts the image data to real-world coordinates. Ranson et al. (2001) employed the same technique to georectify SIR-C data to a DEM in Siberia. 
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Fire Atlas
Locations of plots with different fire histories were selected from a digital fire atlas of the Rincon Mountains. The Rincon fire atlas contains perimeters for all fires occurring since 1943. Plot selection favored a range of different fire histories. It was necessary to exclude areas with extensive rock outcrops or dark shadowing. We selected 30 plots (see Table 2 , Fig. 3 ) with four categories of fire history: unburned plots (0a-0f), single fire plots (1a-1j), twice burned plots (2a-2i), and multiple fire plots (3a-3c, 5a, 6a). Plots were delineated as the same size (16.47 ha) and shape (circular) to reduce potential bias in spatial pattern analysis. The fire atlas does not contain severity information for any of the fires, but forest conditions were estimated from color infrared digital orthophoto quarter quadrangles (DOQQs). The DOQQs were flown in June 1996-approximately two years after the 1994 Rincon Fire. Severe drought in the region appears to have hindered vegetation recovery, as several areas still appear blackened from the 1994 Rincon Fire. Visual estimates of percent canopy cover (in 1996) are listed in Table 2 .
ANALYSIS PROCEDURES SIR-C Data Processing
Georectification was performed using a shaded relief map generated from the DEM (RMSE was less than half a pixel). Following georeferencing, a Local Region filter (3 × 3 window) was applied to reduce image speckle (Nagao and Matsuyama, 1979) . This algorithm is an edge-preserving smoothing filter that assigns the output pixel value from the mean of one quadrant (minimum variance) of the filter window. Speckle is caused by the backscatter of many individual objects within a single ground resolution cell being added constructively (bright pixel) or destructively (dark pixel). It is necessary to reduce this effect before analyzing a SAR image, particularly for our research examining spatial patterns. Failure to remove this image speckle would have strongly skewed our results and likely caused most plots to appear extremely heterogeneous. By applying the speckle reduction filter, the signal-to-noise ratio for the image was increased (see Fig. 4 ). We used the small window size for speckle suppression to ensure that a maximum of fine-scale detail would be retained (Wu and North, 2001) . Although the smaller window size preserves more noise, we felt that subsequent processing steps for topographic effects would further reduce speckle noise.
Due to the rugged topography in the area, we applied a topographic normalization procedure to reduce radar illumination differences in the image. One of the procedures applied by Sun et al. (2002) used a DEM to calculate the sine of the incidence angle for every pixel in the image. The correction equation was:
where σ°c orr is the backscatter coefficient corrected for incidence angle, σ° is the backscatter coefficient before correction, θ is the local incidence angle, and I ref is the incidence angle at image center (Sun et al., 2002) .
By applying this correction, we reduced σ° on slopes facing toward the sensor and increased σ° on slopes facing away from the sensor (see Fig. 5 ). In places that were in radar shadow, there are artifacts where σ° has become very high and vice versa. However, no plots used in the analysis contained areas that originally had very bright returns or no data. -SE 2139 1943 1950 1972 -6a Mixed >75 17.5 E 2103 1943 1950 1956 1972 a PMCF = Petran Mixed Conifer Forest; MEW = Madrean Evergreen Woodland; mixed = both PMCF and MEW. Vegetation types are from Brown et al. (1980) . Percent cover was visually estimated from color infrared DOQQs.
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Spatial Analysis
Calculation of landscape metrics is often done using a landcover map. Rather than using a landcover map for this study, we opted to simplify the original SAR data to a thematic format (see Fig. 6 ). This approach eliminated the need for subjective class labeling. Image data acted as a surrogate for forest stand characteristics or landcover, with landscape patches consisting of contiguous groups of similar pixel values. This is similar to a technique used by Sun and Ranson (1998) , who calculated lacunarity with quartile images of L-band data.
We masked each of the bands to include only areas above 2000 meters. We chose to mask the area by elevation for two reasons: (1) we wanted to include only oak (Quercus spp.), pine (Pinus spp.), and mixed conifer (Abies spp., Pinus spp., Pseudotsuga menziesii) vegetation; and (2) elevation contours provide a natural break in the scene (rather than an arbitrarily drawn rectangle or polygon). This reduction in image area lowered the dynamic range of input values used for rescaling, enabling a greater range of values in the resulting simplified image. Each masked image was then rescaled from 0 to 15 to reduce the number of values (backscatter "classes") in the scene. A 3 × 3 majority filter was applied to each resulting image to remove single inconsistent pixels. We converted each simplified thematic version of the original image data into Arc GRID format. These simplified versions of the data served as patch maps for the study area.
We used the Patch Analyst GRID extension (McGarigal and Marks, 1995) for ArcView 3.2 to calculate several landscape metrics for each band (C-HH, C-HV, L-HH, L-HV) within each of the 30 plots. When quantifying landscape patterns it is desirable to examine a range of metrics in several categories, rather than relying on a single measure (Turner et al., 2001 ). We selected metrics in three categories: patch statistics, edge and shape metrics, and diversity measures (see Table 3 ). Many landscape metrics are correlated (Riitters et al., 1995) and our preliminary analysis confirmed this problem. This was especially the case, since plots we analyzed were all the same size (e.g., number of patches gives the same information as patch density). We chose metrics from these categories in order to obtain a clearer understanding of spatial patterns in our study area. The patch statistics we used were mean patch size (MPS), patch size standard deviation (PSSD), and largest patch index (LPI). These metrics provide a measure of central tendency for patch sizes, variability in patch sizes relative to the mean, and an indication of the importance of large patches within each plot. The shape indices we used were edge density (ED), mean shape index 
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HENRY AND YOOL (MSI), and area-weighted mean shape index (AWMSI). These metrics provide information on patch shape complexity and how larger patches affect these patterns. Diversity measures tested included the modified Simpson's diversity and evenness indices and patch richness. Diversity measures are the only metrics we tested that incorporate spectral information (not just shape and size of patches). These were included to assess the importance of the spatial arrangement of backscatter classes (rescaled backscatter values) to fire history. Each plot's fire history was divided into 10-year periods from 1994 back to 1943 to create five fire history variables (see Table 4 ). Variables are defined as "fire-free All results are significant at p < 0.05; italics are significant at p < 0.01.
--------C-HH results ------------------C-HV results --------
years" during different time periods to avoid zero values in the data analysis. For example, plot 1i only burned once (1943) between 1943 and 1994 . Its value for last10 is 10 fire-free years, rather than 0 fires, and 51 fire-free years for last52, instead of 1 fire. The fire history variables are cumulative, with each one covering an additional decade. Table 4 also lists significant fires that occurred during each additional time period included in each fire history variable, as well as the number of study plots that fall within each fire perimeter. These multiple fire history variables were used rather than a single measure of fire frequency for each plot. By including different ranges of dates, it was possible to see if more recent fires have a stronger impact on current forest patterns than older fires. The last variable (last52) covers the entire time period from 1943 to 1994. There were no fires between 1975 and 1984, so the variable, last20 was redundant with last10, and excluded from the analysis. Landscape metrics for each of the 30 study plots were compared to the fire history variables for each plot using rank correlation analysis (Spearman). The fire history variables are ordinal format data (fire-free years in each time period), which violates assumptions of parametric statistical tests. Additionally, initial testing of the data revealed that several of the variables were not normally distributed. Results of the analysis are presented in the following section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Correlation Analysis of Landscape Metrics and Fire History
We ran Spearman's rank correlation analysis on several fire history variables and landscape metrics derived from SIR-C data. Results are shown in Table 5 , with a summary of relationships found shown in Table 6 . Correlation analysis was also used on mean backscatter from each plot in each band/polarization, but no significant relationships were found. Results are summarized and discussed below. Patch Metrics. Of the three patch metrics tested here, patch size standard deviation (PSSD) had the most consistent results, with significant correlations across all four SIR-C band/polarization combinations. Correlations for L-HH-derived patch maps over all time periods were significant and ranged between -0.49 and -0.68. C-HH correlations were also significant across all time periods, but weaker overall (-0.39 to -0.55). C-HV correlations were significant for all times periods except last52 and also generally weaker (-0.39 to -0.42). L-HV showed no significant correlations for PSSD. Mean patch size (MPS) had fewer significant results, but at least one per band/ polarization. These correlations ranged from -0.50 to -0.60 for all band/polarizations when fires over the previous 50 years (last50) were tested. Largest patch index (LPI) had the fewest significant correlations, with none occurring in the cross-polarized channels. All time periods were significant and ranged between -0.49 and -0.67 for the L-HH patch map. All three patch metrics obtained significant correlations for all fire history variables when L-HH was used to derive the patch map, with most of those correlations ranging -0.49 to -0.68. Fire occurrence in the 50 years prior to image acquisition (last50) consistently had the strongest correlations for all bands/polarizations.
All correlations had negative relationships indicating that lower fire frequency (more fire free years) is related to smaller patch sizes (LPI, MPS) and less variation in patch size (PSSD). Based on these relationships, fire suppression or exclusion is associated with greater spatial variability in backscatter over each plot. Conversely, frequently burned plots exhibit greater spatial homogeneity in backscatter. These relationships are noteworthy considering that our correlation analysis between mean backscatter (no spatial component) and fire history resulted in no significant relationships.
Edge and Shape Indices. Edge density (ED) obtained significant results for all band/polarizations and fire history variables, with C-HV correlations ranging from 0.49 to 0.63 across all time periods. Correlations for C-HH, L-HH, and L-HV were 0.57, 0.57, 0.55, respectively, for last50 only, while all other times periods showed correlations between 0.38 and 0.46. Mean shape index (MSI) had no significant results, but area weighted mean shape index (AWMSI) resulted in significant correlations for all time periods in L-HH, and C-HH last50. AWMSI calculates mean shape index with larger patches weighted more heavily than smaller patches to prevent small patches from the dominating the results. It tends to be more useful than the unweighted version of MSI in situations where the landscape has a more homogeneous background with smaller patches throughout (McGarigal and Marks, 1995) . This result, in addition to the importance of largest patch index (LPI) implies that there is a connection between frequent fire and the presence of large homogeneous areas (contiguous areas with similar backscatter) within each plot. As with the patch metrics, last50 consistently had the strongest relationships. No relationship n.a.
a Correlation trend refers to direction of relationship relative to a reduction in fire occurrence, n.a. = not applicable.
All significant correlations between ED and fire history were positive, indicating that less fire (more fire free years) corresponds to higher edge density. These results are in agreement with our results for the patch metrics, that fire exclusion or suppression is linked to greater spatial variability in backscatter. Furthermore, these relationships agree with those of Keane et al. (1999) , who found that edge density (calculated from species cover maps) increased with fire exclusion. These patterns were obtained using simulation modeling under different future fire regimes. The spatial scale for that study was similar to the mesoscale patterns studied in our work (Keane et al., 1999) .
AWMSI is negatively correlated with fire-free years, signifying that lower fire frequency is linked to lower patch shape complexity. Initially, this result may appear to be in conflict with those of edge density, which showed that fire exclusion was linked to greater patch complexity (at least in terms of patch edges). However, it is important to consider that edge density does not account for or consider patch areaonly perimeter. For example, a study plot consisting of mostly individual pixels (many small patches), would have high edge density (perimeter lengths from each pixel). However, the same plot would have a low value for AWMSI, as most patches would be close to the reference shape of a square (for raster data). The more interesting aspect of these results is that the standard MSI did not result in a single significant correlation. The standard version of MSI is a simple average of the shape index for each patch. When all patches are equally weighted (regardless of size), there appears to be no link to fire history. Diversity Measures. Modified Simpson's diversity index (MSIDI) and patch richness (PR) were significantly correlated with fire history for all time intervals and SIR-C wavelength/polarizations. C-HV correlations for PR ranged from 0.49 to 0.65, whereas those for MSIDI were higher for L-HH (0.53 to 0.62). Modified Simpson's evenness index (MSIEI) obtained no significant correlations. These results suggest that the number (PR, MSIDI) of backscatter "classes" (patch types) was more important in distinguishing fire history than only the spatial distribution (MSIEI) of those classes within each plot. Diversity measures were the only landscape metrics tested that incorporate "class" information into their calculations. All patch metrics and shape indices consider only spatial arrangement of patches in the landscape, not to which backscatter class each patch belongs. The positive relationships between richness, diversity, and fire-free years suggest that fire-excluded plots exhibit greater spatial variability in backscatter (more backscatter "classes"). The direction of this relationship is in agreement with our findings that fire exclusion is also linked to smaller patches and higher edge density. It appears that fire-excluded sites are more heterogeneous than frequently burned plots.
Discussion
Patch maps derived from L-HH backscatter obtained the greatest number of significant correlations of any band/polarization in this study. L-HH backscatter has been linked to trunk-ground scattering (Sun and Ranson, 1998) , biomass , and stem density (Castel et al., 2002) . Fire history differences have a strong influence on forest age structure in these forests: Fire-excluded areas have higher stem density (many small diameter trees) than frequently burned forest (Fulé and Covington, 1998) . The dominance of larger diameter trees in the frequently burned stands would also likely influence L-HH backscatter (trunk-ground scattering). Patch statistics showed consistently significant results for L-HH based patch maps, suggesting that the spatial variability of stem density or biomass is also closely tied to fire history.
Of all fire history variables tested, last50 tended to have the strongest relationships with the landscape metrics. Given the size and severity of the 1994 Rincon Fire, it was expected that recent fire history would likely have a strong influence on current forest patterns. If this were the case, last10 would have shown the strongest relationships. However, while the majority of the plots within the 1994 Rincon Fire perimeter were moderately or severely burned (< 50% cover in 1996) the difference in spatial patterns between those plots and unburned plots may not be as distinct (see Table 2 ). Our results indicate that spatial heterogeneity decreases with frequent fire, so that unburned plots are more heterogeneous than frequently burned plots. The plots severely burned in the 1994 Rincon Fire (which were largely fire-excluded prior to 1994) may also have greater heterogeneity in backscatter due to a mixture of snags, bare ground, and standing dead and live trees. There were significant relationships between last10 and most of the landscape metrics, so it is important not to overstate this trend.
The pattern that emerged with respect to different time periods was that last10 and last30 had identical results, with last40 having weaker relationships. Results for last50 were strongest, with last52 having weaker relationships than last50. The largest fire occurring between 1945 and 1954 (the time period added between last40 and last50) was the 1954 Rincon Fire. This fire appears to have had long-term impacts on forest spatial patterns, while the 1943 Manning Camp Fire (included in last52) appears less important to current forest patterns. All six plots that burned in the 1954 Rincon Fire were also burned in the 1943 Manning Camp Fire. While there is no information available on fire severity, it seems that the 1954 Rincon Fire may have been severe. Another potential explanation is that a critical time limit was reached at 50 years prior to image acquisition. Beyond that time, the impact of fires on current spatial patterns may weaken. However, it is likely that both time and fire severity are responsible for forest patterns rather than a single factor.
Variations in fire history have likely led to species variations between plots. In areas where fire was absent throughout much of the 20th century, oaks (Quercus spp.) or Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) are likely to be more dominant. These species are less tolerant of fire than pine species (Pinus spp.) in the region. In the absence of fire, Douglas fir could expand downslope from its usual range, while oaks could expand upslope given the same conditions. The tree architecture of oak species, Douglas fir, and pine species are distinct and SAR backscatter interactions may be distinct. Some of the patterns we detected may be due to fire-related species differences in addition to overall stand structural differences.
Comparison to Previous Work
Before comparing our results to previous research, it is vital to consider some important issues. First, forest patterns vary with scale. Current knowledge regarding fire effects on forest spatial patterns is largely based on field research Covington, 1998, Fulé et al., 2002) and simulation modeling (Keane et al., 1999; Hessburg et al., 2000) . These two categories of work have been conducted at disparate scales. Field-based research (stand-level) has shown that fire exclusion results in high-density stands, dominated by small stems. Broad-scale research has found that fire-excluded forests are more homogenous across space (less patchy) than frequently burned forest (Allen et al., 2002) . Forest spatial patterns also depend on which biophysical quantity is being evaluated (Keane et al., 1999) . Patterns observed in a landscape-scale map of forest biomass may differ from patterns detected in a species map. Related to this point, spatial patterns derived from SAR data may differ from those quantified from optical data.
Some trends we observed in this study were not what we had expected based on previous work using Landsat TM data over the same study area (Henry and Yool, 2002; Henry and Yool, 2004) . That research found that higher fire frequency was linked to greater heterogeneity (smaller patches, more complex patch shapes, higher diversity). However, it is important to consider the differences in information contained in a Landsat TM signal versus SIR-C backscatter. Landsat TM records reflected sunlight from the upper parts of the canopy (in the case of a dense stand) and exposed ground surface (in an open canopy). SIR-C backscatter is impacted by factors including stand structure, branch size distribution and orientation, and tree spatial arrangement. Frequently burned plots in our study tended to have more open canopies than fire-excluded sites. The dense, closed canopy of the fire-excluded sites could result in highly variable backscatter due to multiple interactions of the signal within the canopy. Fire-excluded sites typically contain a mixture of older trees and an understory of small-diameter saplings (Fulé and Covington, 1998) . Bright returns in these areas could occur in close proximity to a low signal resulting from energy being scattered away from the sensor. In frequently burned forest, stands are more open with fewer trees in the understory. The wider spacing of trees could result in less variability (more consistency) in backscatter over a plot. This remains a hypothesis, as no work has been done to test it.
In addition to dataset distinctions, the TM studies also used a different set of study plots. The current study was conducted using a larger sample size of plots, which were uniform in shape and size. The earlier work used fewer plots, which were of variable shape and size. In order to make direct comparisons between patterns detected by Landsat TM and SIR-C, it would be necessary to analyze the same 30 plots for a TM scene. However, the relationship differences between these studies do not dispute the results in either case. Keane et al. (1999) found that fire regimes impacted landscape patterns differently depending on which type of digital map was analyzed. For example, patch density was higher under fire suppression (than frequent fire) for species-type maps, but lower when maps of net primary productivity were analyzed (Keane et al., 1999) . Most of the landscape metric results presented in that study varied in similar ways. Despite difference in spatial pattern, both of these maps could be derived from remotely sensed data. The pattern differences are due to different information present in the maps, rather than one being the "correct" map. Considering the information differences between Landsat TM data and SIR-C data, it is possible that each would detect different biophysical properties and potentially different landscape patterns.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study we investigated the use of SIR-C data to quantify forest spatial patterns and relate them to fire history. We calculated landscape metrics for 30 circular plots and compared these to several fire history variables. Spearman's rank correlation analysis was used to determine relationships between forest spatial patterns and fire history characteristics, such as fire-free years in the preceding 10-, 30-, 40-, 50-, and 52-year periods. While there were significant relationships between fire history and a wide range of landscape metrics, mean backscatter (non-spatial) showed no significant relationships with any of the fire history variables that we tested. Based on our findings, fire exclusion in the Rincon Mountains is linked to: (1) smaller landscape patches with less variability in patch size; (2) higher edge density, with more compact patch shapes; and (3) a greater number of patch types that are more evenly distributed across the landscape. These relationships do not contradict other research into fire effects on forest spatial patterns, but additional work is needed to investigate how spatial patterns in different forest types are affected by fire, and particularly how these impacts are manifested at various scales.
We sought to answer two major questions in the study. 1. Can fire-related forest spatial patterns be detected using spaceborne SAR systems? Based on our results, the answer is "yes." There are statistically significant relationships between SAR-derived landscape metrics and fire history over a range of time periods, for a variety of landscape metrics.
2. Do these patterns correspond to results of field-based studies? The answer to this question is more complex (as discussed above) because forest spatial patterns are dependent on scale, sensor, and biophysical quantity. The fire-induced forest spatial patterns described in field-based research could produce the landscape scale patterns we have found, but the link has not been established.
There are several potential explanations for the patterns and relationships found in this study, but they remain hypotheses at this point. In order to thoroughly evaluate the mechanisms driving these patterns, it would be necessary to compare results to field-based data for the same area. Given the scale of this study (landscape), extensive field work would be required.
An important final point of discussion is the future direction of this work. While we have shown that forest spatial patterns quantified from SAR data are linked to fire history, it is too early to attempt to invert these relationships for a predictive study. Further research is needed to better understand how fire-related patterns vary with scale and across ecosystems. The issue of extrapolating field-based information up to the landscape level and vice versa is more critical than ever.
